Rhonda Jean Carrera
November 28, 1979 - April 16, 2019

Rhonda Carrera was born November 28th, 1979 and gained her wings to fly with the
angels on the early morning of April 16th, 2019. She was a loving mother, a tremendous
friend, and a one of a kind woman and she will always be remembered in our hearts
everyday. Rhonda leaves behind 4 children, a significant other, and numerous friends and
others whom she referred to as family and last but certainly not least her lovable but feisty
dog Girly-Girl! The family will be holding a celebration of life and a balloon release in her
honor within the next several weeks, we will be posting all information on her Facebook
memorial page in the next few days with further information on that memorial for Rhonda
Carrera.

Comments

“

God I miss you every single day, I keep expecting you to just walk through the door
but it never opens. I know your watching over me every day and that helps.

Latisha Sims - February 11 at 01:56 PM

“

Missing Rhonda so much. She was a one of a kind special person & BFF. She could
make me laugh no matter what the situation, & this is the kind of true laughing that
made your sides hurt & your eyes tear up. Rhonda was the kind of friend you could
count on being there for you. One time we needed someone to be home when our
son got off the school bus, so Rhonda decided to fly from another State to be here
for my son. That is the kind of true friendship I will always remember Rhonda for, and
she did many wonderful things like this for me over the last 14 years. Even though
our backgrounds & lives were very different, no one has ever known or especially
understood me better than Rhonda did. She knew me better than I knew myself. She
not only accepted me with my faults, but embraced me for them. This to me is the
sign of a genuine good person, which is why I am proud to call her my BFF and look
forward to the day when we will laugh together again.

Dee Brehaney - June 19, 2019 at 02:40 PM

“

I will never forget how Rhonda would always be there 4 me when NO 1 else cared or
even acted like they cared!! She was forever telling me how beautiful I was & she
didnt ever call me by name.....it was always hey sis......even in messages.......you
would have thought we were sisters when we were together. I have this emptiness
inside me now that wont ever be filled!! I Love You My SIS......REST UP
"BEAUTY.....C YA WHEN I GET THERE </3</3

Katie Mendez - June 03, 2019 at 10:51 AM

“

Our first encounter was one for the record books LMAO but you gave me a second
chance and we grew so close in such a short time, I miss you so much everyday! I
gave you my word to keep an eye in Corbyn and I plan on keeping that promise
always and forever! Until we meet again one day!

Latisha Sims - May 31, 2019 at 11:57 PM

